Overall Depth:
13.000 inches

Width:
0.750 inches

Overall Height:
6.000 inches

Overall Width:
9.600 inches

DC Voltage Rating:
Between 20.0 volts and 32.0 volts

Frequency Response Range In Hertz:
+80.0/+15000.0

Joint Electronics Type Designation System Item Name:
Recorder, audio - visual

Joint Electronics Type Designation System Item Type Number:
RO-518/AXQ

Electrical Power Source Relationship:
Alternate operating

Case:
Not provided

Internal Battery Accommodation:
Not included

Recording Method:
Magnetic

Recording Medium For Which Designed:
Tape

Input Channel Quantity:
2

Amplifier Output Rating In Watts:
30.0

Unpackaged Unit Weight:
23.000 pounds

Reference Data And Literature:
MIL-HDBK-300

Shelf Life:
N/a

Unit Of Measure:
1 ea

Demilitarization:
Yes - demil/mli

Fiig:
T207-A
Hazmat:
No

Mil-std (military Standard):
spec.

Repairability:
If condemned or uneconomically repairable, then dispose at intermediate level.